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L X - 1 1 Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland/ Michigan F e b r u a r y 2 6 , 1 9 4 8 
Calvin Tenders De Graaf 
Highest Faculty Position 
Life Appointment 
Is Inducement 
Dr. Clarence De Graaf , Chair-
man of Hope's English Depar t -
ment and E d u c a t i o n a l Policies 
Committee, has been offered a full 
professorship with a l i fet ime ap-
pointment by Calvin College, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. 
Dr. De Graaf came to the camp-
us in 1<.)28 as a critic teacher of 
English in the Prep School and in 
19.'il s ta r ted teaching Freshmen 
English classes under Dr. John B. 
Nykerk . In 1941 he assumed the 
cha i rmanship of the English De-
pa r tmen t and has held tha t posi-
tion for the pas t six years. 
The position offered Dr. De 
Graaf at Calvin is the best position 
the college has to offer in rank and 
sa lary s ta tus . Calvin has no heads 
of depa r tmen t s . Their usual pro-
cedure is to e n g a g e an ins t ructor 
for two years , with a possible re-
newal for another six years and 
then a full professorship given only 
a f t e r the completion of eight years 
of service. As a t r ibute to Dr. De 
Graaf and Hope College a s well, 
Calvin has offered him full pro-
fessorsh ip s t a tu s immediately. 
Twice before Caivm College has 
approached Dr. De Graaf in regard 
to a position on their facul ty but 
each t ime he has turned down the 
suggest ion to remain at Hope. 
However, each o f f e r has been made 
more t empt ing . Dr. De Graaf is a 
member of the Chris t ian Reformed 
Denomination and Calvin is its 
School. Dr. De Graaf obtained his 
AB degree f rom Calvin College 
and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees 
f rom the Universi ty of Michigan. 
The dut ies offered at Calvin 
would be teaching Li te ra tu re prin-
cipally to s tuden t s in their Jun ior 
and Senior years . 
Dr. De Graaf s ta ted he had not 
made a decision but that he looked 
back on the past 2(i years on the 
campus with nothing but pleasure. 
If he accepts Dr. De Graaf would 
not take up his duties pr ior to 
September of 1948. 
Dr. Clarence De C*raaf 
Ridder, Ingham 
Edit Anchor 
Bud Kidder, Associate Editor, 
has edited th i s issue of the An-
chor. 
It has been a policy of the An-
chor for many years to have both 
Associate Edi to rs edit one issue 
dur ing the second semester and it 
is on the basis of this Number , as 
well as scholarship, schedule re-
quirements , and desire for the po-
sition, tha t the Editor-in-Chief is 
chosen for the following year . 
Carolyn Ingham, the o ther As-
sociate Edi tor , will edit the March 
11 issue. 
DeGraaf Wi l l Head 
'48 Summer School 
Dr. Clarence DeGraaf , head of 
the English Depar tment , has been 
appointed cha i rman of the Summer 
School Session for 1948. Hope's six 
week Summer School will begin 
June Hist and last through August 
•J 1st. 
The classes scheduled thus far 
include only required courses, al-
though an ar t course is being con-
sidered. S tudents having prefer-
ences for special courses may re-
quest them. For this purpose a 
desk will be placed in the hall of 
Van Raalte for several days where 
s tuden t s may indicate preferences. 
Af t e r this t ime suggest ions may be 
made at the counselling office. 
Room 208, Van Raalte Hall. 
Dyks+ras Swarm 
On Hope's Campus 
Figures prove tha t the most fa-
miliar name on Hope's campus is 
not Smith or Jones , but Dykstra . 
Since 18(;(; there has been a Dyk-
s t ra e i ther in the faculty, s tudent 
body, or adminis t ra t ive depar t -
ment. The ma jo r i ty of Dyks t ras 
who have g radua ted have entered 
the minis t ry, one of the most il-
lustr ious being the Rev. John A. 
Dyks t ra , D.D., pas tor of the Cen-
t ra l Reformed Church of Grand 
Rapids, and president of the Board 
of Trus tees of Hope College. An-
other f amous g r a d u a t e is the Rev. 
B. D. Dyks t ra of Orange City, la. 
Four of Rev. Dyks t ra ' s sons have 
g radua ted f rom Hope. One of 
these . Rev. D. Ivan Dykst ra , is 
serv ing on the college facul ty as 
Processor of Greek. 
At the present t ime the re are 
eleven Dyks t ra s a t t end ing Hope 
College, six of whom are p lann ing 
on a ministerial career. The i r 
home s t a t e s include Iowa, Illinois, 
South Dakota , and Michigan. 
India Missionary 
To Address Y's 
Hope College will welcome back 
to her campus a g radua te of the 
class of 1914 when Rev. John D. 
Muyskens, Missionary to India, 
speaks b e f o r e a joint meeting 
of the YMCA a n d YWCA on 
March 2. 
Upon gradua t ion from Hope, 
Rev. Muyskens joined the facul ty 
of Northwestern A c a d a m y at 
Orange City. In November of 1914, 
he sent in his application as a short 
term missionary, and shortly there-
a f t e r he was sent to India, where 
he was associated with Hope High 
School at Madanapal le . 
Upon the completion of this te rm, 
he returned to the United S ta tes 
and enrolled at Princenton Theo-
logical Seminary. He also spent a 
yea r in Edinburgh, s tudying San-
scrit and Philosophy. He returned 
to India in 1923. 
Rev. Muyskens is an author i ty 
on the Telugu l anguage and Hindu 
Philosophy. 
On March 9 there will be a joint 
meet ing of the YMCA and YWCA. 
The V members will be divided into 
groups of ten or f i f teen . Round-
table discussions will be led by V 
cabinet members and other campus 
leaders on an ass ign subject. 
o 
Buteyn, Sluyter 
Speak in Albion 
Donald Buteyn, winner of the 
Men's Raven Contest , and Miss 
Donna Sluyter , winner of the Wo-
men's Adelaide Contest , will com-
pete with representa t ives of thir-
.een other member schools of the 
M i c h i g a n Intercollegiate Speech 
League (MISL) at Albion Friday, 
March o. This will be the 51st an-
nual men's contest and the 41st an-
nual women's contest . Winners will 
represent the S ta t e of Michigan in 
the contests of the In te r s ta te Ora-
torical Association at Northwest-
ern University, Evanston, Illinois, 
in late April. 
Don Buteyn and Donna Sluyter 
will deliver their oration Sunday 
evening, February 29, before mem-
bers of the Adult Group of the 
Hope Church School of Christian 
Living. S tudents and faculty will 
have an oppor tuni ty to hear their 
representa t ives pr ior to the s ta te 
contest , at an assembly on Thurs-
day, March 4. Miss Sluyter ' s ora-
tion, "The Golden Door," d?als with 
the problem of D.P.'s and the 
S t ra t ton bill; Mr. Buteyn's spcech, 
"Today 's Challenge to America," is 
a plea for in tegra t ing religion into 
the educational sys tem in America. 
Dr. Wm. Schrier , in charge of 
our en t ran t s , is also League Direc-
tor of Oratory fo r the MISL and 
has general supervision over the 
events at Albion. 
o — 
Orchestra Presents 
Concert March 11 
The second orches t ra concert of 
th is school year will be presented 
by the Hope College Orchestra in 
the Hope M e m o r i a l Chapel on 
Thursday , March 11 at 8:15 in the 
evening. Mr. Morre t t e Rider, the 
director, has announced t h a t the 
second pa r t of the p rogram will in-
clude operat ic works , and Mr. Rob-
e r t Cavanough will present vocal 
numbers . 
Enrollmen^Drops 
This Semester 
In spite of new student enroll-
ment, Hope College's total enroll-
ment for the second semester is be-
low that of the f i rs t semester . Ac-
cording to s ta t i s t ics f rom- the Reg-
i s t ra r ' s Office, th is decrease is due 
to the gradua t ion of ten seniors 
and the d ropp ing out of several 
lower c lassmen. 
Seniors l.'il 
Jun iors 211 
Sophs 
Freshmen 
Special 
Vet. Inst. 
Total 
422 
.379 
30 
1178 
Council Proclaims Dates 
For Dutch Treat Week 
i l l 
Dnris Kttskninji trea'.n jim Dimx'.ns In a coke at one of the local dniK 
ntores durine /«.•;/ year's Dutrii Treat H eel;, 
Blue Key Installs 
New Bulletin Board 
The new bulletin board which 
was presented to the college by last 
year 's members of the Blue Key 
National Honor F r a t e r n i t y has 
been installed in the north ent rance 
of Van Raalte Hall. Bulletin boards 
of this type were difficult to se-
cure. and the re fo re its arr ival was 
delayed until now. Supplement ing 
the other daily bulletin sheets , this 
well-lighted, double bulletin board 
will be reserved fo r official and im-
por tant announcements which are 
of special importance to the stu- I 
dents. 
Chemistry Dept. 
Granted Library 
Because of a chance reading of 
an appeal for science books, Hope 
college has been made the benefici-
a ry of the chemical l ibrary of the 
late Dr. Moses Gomherg, fo rmer 
head of the depa r tmen t of Chem-
istry at the Univers i ty of Mich-
igan, it was recently announced by 
Dr. Gerr i t Van Zyl, head of Hope's 
chemisty depa r tmen t . Dr. Van Zyl 
is a fo rmer s tuden t of Dr. Gom-
berg. This l ib ra ry consists of sev-
eral hundred volumes. 
Last year Dr. Van Zyl th rough 
the Hope alumni magazine, made 
an appeal for all f o rmer science 
s tudents to help build up Hope's 
scientific l ibrary . Sophia Gomberg, 
d a u g h t e r of the la te Dr. Gomberg, 
happened to read the appeal and 
decided to give the ent i re science 
collection to the college. 
Fraternal Society Stages 
Fourth Annual 'Frolics1 
Vets' Subsistence 
Boost Promulgated 
Increased subsistence allowances 
for s tudent ve te rans pursuing full-
t ime educational courses will be 
reflected in checks payable on or 
| short ly a f t e r May 1. 
The new payments , affect ing stu-
d e n t ve te rans enrolled under the 
G.I. Bill and also those s tudying 
under Public Law Kl, will be at a 
monthly ra te of $75 for a veteran 
without dependents , $105 for a vet-
eran with one dependent, and $120 
I for a veteran with more than one 
dependent. Pa r t - t ime s tudents will 
not be enti t led to the increased 
rates. 
Eligible ve te rans now in school, 
who a re enti t led to $75 or $105 un-
der the new rates , will not have to 
apply for the increased allowances 
Veterans enti t led to $120 because 
they have more than one dependent 
will be required to submit infor-
mation about their additional de-
pendents before payments at the 
new rate can be made. In the case 
of dependent children, photostats 
or certified copies of their birth 
cer t i f icates will be necessary. In 
the case of dependent parents , evi-
: dence of actual dependency must 
be submit ted. 
Shotrn here are the leadinn actor* of last rear'i "Frater Frolics." Left to 
rifiht they are Itoh Koop, Lou Bi.xby, and Bud Koranda, tcho graduated 
last s/trine. 
Omicron Kappa Epsilon will pre-
sent its four th F r a t e r Frolics, on 
March 4th, 5th, and fith in the 
Women's Li te ra ry Club. The "Fro l -
ics," t radi t ional ly a two-act var ie ty 
and minstrel show, was established 
in 1941 when Fa i rbank ' s Cot tage 
was officially the F ra te r House and 
the lounge carpet was badly in need 
of replacement . The show f e a t u r e s 
an ent i re male cas t of f r a t e r n i t y 
members. Proceeds f rom last year ' s 
and this year ' s production will be 
used f o r the purchase of a new 
t rophy case f o r t h e proposed Ath-
letic Building. 
The ent i re production f o r the 
1948 Frolics w a s wri t ten by Lou 
Bixby, who is also ac t ing as Pro-
ducer fo r the comedy. Prominent 
f ea tu res besides the minstrel show, 
which s t a r t s Hinga and Van De 
Wege in blackface, will be an in-
termission style show, " thoroughly 
fumiga ted , re juvenated , and reno-
vated ," the fami l ia r basso of F r a t e r 
Don Evers , Metropoli tan opera s t a r 
T. K. Weller, and many, many 
more r a r e bits of comedy. The 
show has been in rehearsal since 
mid-January . 
F r a t e r Tom Nelson will act a s 
Mas t e r of Ceremonies f o r the f i r s t 
act . Dell Koop, a s Minstrel Show 
Inter locketer , promises to be an 
inspirat ion. 
Blocker Instructs 
Pre-Sems' Class 
During the f o u r t h p e r i o d of 
every Tuesday morning. Dr. Simon 
Blocker of the Western Theological 
Seminary facul ty conducts a clasr 
and discussion group for a-11 stu 
dents interested in the Gospel min 
istry. The class meets in the Sem-
inary Adminis t ra t ion Building. 
The class will meet every Tues-
day morning for the next severa 
months. Sermon outlines are being 
given ou*, the techniques of preach-
ing are discussed, and answers arc 
given to many of the problems con 
f ron t ing a Chris t ian minister. 
Many of the s tudents attending 
the class will take charge of vari 
ous churches th is summer as stu 
dent pas tors . 
Meyer, Rider Recital 
Wi l l Be March 14 Vesper 
March 14 at 4:00 P. M. is the 
newly announced da te for the Son 
a t a Recital to be given by Mrs 
Wanda Nigh Rider, violinist, and 
associate professor Nella Meyer 
pianist, in Hope Memorial chapel 
The recital was postponed from 
February 8 because of the illness 
of Miss Meyer. 
o 
Zsiros Teaches Class 
In Hebrew Language 
Dr. Josef Zsiros, gues t professor 
f rom Hungary , is now teaching a 
class of over 30 s tudents who a re 
interested in the Hebrew language 
This is a non-credit course which 
is conducted every Wednesday a f t 
ernoon a t 3 o'clock, f o r any stu 
dents who wish to learn some He-
brew. Dr. Zsiros is one of the out 
s tanding Hebrew scholars in Eu-
rope. 
Rules Committee 
Formulates Plans 
For Coming Week 
Hope's S tudent Council recently 
announced tha t th is yea r Hope will 
have ano ther Dutch Trea t Week. 
The da te set by the C o u n c i l is 
March 1-6. 
Since its conception, some t ime 
back, Dutch Trea t Week has be-
come an annual event on Hope's 
c a m p u s . "The purpose of Dutch 
T r e a t Week", said Council Presi-
dent Mulder, " is to g i v e the fel-
lows a break and have the women 
foot the bills for one week". 
The week will be under the su-
pervision of a rules committee com-
posed of Claire Wierenga , Anno 
Vande r Kolk and J e r r y Van Heest, 
Pres ident Mulder announced. The 
set of rules d rawn up by the com-
mit tee will be released later . Claire 
Wierenga , ac t ing as spokesman fo r 
the rules committee, said t ha t no 
finished set of rules were as yet 
d r awn up but t ha t the basketball 
game and the F r a t e r Frolics would 
offer e n t e r t a i n m e n t for Dutch 
T r e a t Week da te rs . 
Both the Date Bureau and the 
pa r ty usually held in C a r n e g i e 
gymnas ium and which have been 
p a r t of past Dutch T rea t Weeks 
were being considered by the Com-
mittee but to da te have not been 
decided u p o n . T h e C o m m i t t e e 
s ta ted tha t it felt both the above-
mentioned events were of guestion-
able wor th . 
Commit tee Fights 
Adopt ion of UMT 
A national youth commit tee to 
f ight the adoption of universal 
mil i tary t ra in ing w a s announced 
today with William Luechtenburg, 
Executive Secre ta ry of the s tu-
dent division of Amer icans fo r 
Democratic Action, a s its Nat ional 
Chai rman. The g roup , which in-
cludes members of Catholic, Prot -
3stant, and secular youth groups , 
has affi l iated with the Nat ional 
Council Against Conscription and 
will serve as its Youth Division. 
The youth group claimed tha t 
every important s tuden t or youth 
organizat ion which has considered 
universal mili tary t r a i n i n g has 
come out in opposition to it. 
The group charged the Ameri -
can Legion and o the r adult pro-
ponents of a youth d r a f t with "pro-
no t ing a war spirit by their pro-
posal to make war t r a in ing a nor-
mal part of the education of every 
boy." 
" W a r is not inevitable," they de-
!lared, "but a pe rmanen t teen-age 
I raf t would make young people 
feel hopeless about t r y ing to build 
i peaceful world." 
The cha i rman . Bill Luechtenburg, 
s ta ted tha t they have no connec-
tion with the Nat ional Youth As-
sembly which is alleged to be Com-
munist inspired. 
l.R.C. Discusses 
Situation In China 
At the next meet ing of the l.R.C. 
the s i tuat ion in China will be dis-
cussed. George Toren will be in 
charge. A commit tee was ap-
pointed to inves t igate the possi-
bility of sending books to needy 
foreign s tudents . 
A brief , but comprehensive sum-
mary of some of the most vital is-
sues and problems f a c i n g the world 
and of the i r relation t o the United 
S ta t e s was presented by Professor 
Met ta J . Ross at last week's meet -
ing of the l.R.C. H e r r e m a r k s 
were based on a conference con-
ducted by the S ta t e Depar tment 
and the Chicago Council fo r For -
eign Relat ions which she at tended. 
Miss Ross was one of one hundred 
de lega tes f rom var ious professions 
and a r e a s who were invited to the 
meet ing held a t Congress Hotel in 
Chicago. I t was emphasized t h a t 
the Uni ted S ta t e s holds the key, 
pivotal position in wor ld af fa i rs to-
day and is involved in even t h e 
most r e m o t e and minor of issues. 
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disf igure and appropr ia te it for thei r own 
selfish interests. They (commercialists) are 
even willing to close shop f o r three hours on 
Good Fr iday because somehow they recog-
nize the sacredness of the day. And there 
was a day in college history in this area, 
we're told, when a speech conference was 
actually cancelled a f t e r some Chris t ian col-
leges objected because it would necessitate 
traveling on Good Fr iday! Would Hope be 
among the objectors if the same situation 
were to arise today? No, not if the present 
calendar of events has any meaning! 
We ask that this complaint be investigated 
by the Administrat ion. We offer the follow-
ing as guides in this investigation: (1) This 
semester was begun two days earlier than 
previously planned. No calendar revision has 
been published and therefor we assume that 
this semester contains at least two more days 
than actually needed f o r the requirements. 
(2) That this time be used to allow s tudents 
to celebrate Good Friday in their home 
churches where they first came to know the 
s t range significance of Good Friday. (3) A 
college that seeks to educate f rom a Christ ian 
viewpoint must teach students to look at 
Easter against a dark background of Good 
Fr iday in order that Easter ' s glorious light 
mav shine like the sun a f t e r a summer storm. 
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E d i t o r i a I s 
The Prexy's Office 
Away With Opium! 
The duties of Dr. Hollenbach, Miss Reev-
erts, and Mr. Hinga will soon be lessened 
when our president re tu rns to the campus 
a f t e r being absent since the holidays. These 
three in their positions as Dean of the Fac-
ulty, Dean of Women, and Dean of Men, re-
spectively, had heavy responsibilities in the 
fulfi l lment of their own offices. Yet when 
the Board of Trustees called upon them to 
take on the added responsibility which was 
created by Dr. Lubbers ' absence, they ac-
cepted and kept the college functioning in its 
normal way. This committee is to be con-
gratulated in the manner in which it accepted 
and carried out this task. 
The seriousness of Dr. Lubbers' accident 
came as a shock to the students upon their 
re turn to the campus a f t e r vacation. How-
ever, the reports of his recovery tha t have 
been received f rom time to time have reas-
sured us that he will soon be able to resume 
his position. While Dr. Lubbers has been 
gone, our prayers and best wishes for his re-
covery have gone out to him. His presence 
has been missed by students and faculty 
alike. C.J.I. 
o 
We Have A Gripe! 
Not so many weeks f rom now we'll be on 
the "high way home" for another vacation. 
We're anxious for it. But we have one mis-
giving about the spr ing vacation. We note 
that it is scheduled to begin at 1:00 on Good 
Friday. 
No doubt the time of 1:00 was set so as 
to encourage students to attend Good Friday 
services held annually in the chapel by the 
churches of Holland f rom 12:00 until 3:00. 
It is a good thought but it is little more than 
wishful thinking. Those who have planned 
this time simply haven't taken into account 
the way in which the average student 's mind 
runs. Af t e r being "cooped up" in a dorm 
for several months we're off on the first 
t ra in out of town a f t e r the last class. (We'd 
probably be out before then if it did 'nt mean 
double cuts.) Last year this same system 
was used and we remember the crowd of 
students at the depot wait ing for a t ra in out 
shortly a f t e r classes were dismissed. We 
submit, therefore, tha t what failed to work 
last year will fail as miserably th i s year. 
When there 's a train to catch for home, stu-
dents a ren ' t interested in Good Fr iday serv-
ices. 
But don't unload the blame on the students 
and forget about it. There 's more to it than 
that . We want to go to Good Friday services 
because we feel that a Good Friday celebra-
tion is absolutely essential to Christ ianity. 
Even the commercial interests recognize its 
essentiality in tha t they have never dared to 
Prince Kung, China's minister of foreign 
affai rs toward the close of the last century, 
said bitterly when reflecting on aggressive 
missionary tactics, "Take away your opium 
and your missionaries and you will be wel-
come." 
The best, a religious enterprise, and opium, 
an evil with detrimental effects, both invited 
to leave China. This association of a reli-
gious enterprise in the same sentence with 
opium lias often flashed through my mind — 
not only when thinking of our missionary 
efforts and the need for trained personnel in 
this field but also when listening to religious 
efforts in this country and realizing the 
need for trained, thorouyhly consccrated, and 
called personnel to fill the ministerial posi-
tions. 
What are some of the things that could be 
regarded as opium — or faults — in our re-1 
ligious life today? 
A good deal of present day preaching is 
devitalized, because it consists merely of the 
preacher 's opinions. He gathers his message 
from general reading and enters the pulpit 
in the name of Christ and uses it as a plat-
form to air his own ideas. 
Much preaching is ill-prepared, and de-
livered with an effort of over-emphasis. If 
the same message were delivered without 
gyrating, yelling, r a v i n g , p o u n d i n g , and 
jumping, but in a s t ra ight- forward manner , 
and without hesitation, it would have more 
effect. The Message is the important thing 
in preaching and no amount of over-empha-
sis can atone for the lack of one. 
Then we read and hear about the difficulty 
of holding youth in our churches today. It 
is a shallow error to imagine that the only 
way to hold young people is to offer them 
enter tainment . None feel the challenge of 
Christ more deeply than young people. The 
churches way of reaching and holding young 
and old alike must be based on religion itself, 
that is, upon the personal appeal of Christ 
and His t ru th . 
More opium, we believe, can be found in 
our Christ ian colleges where our ministers 
are trained, and this faul t is reflected later 
in our churches. That is, an over-emphasis 
on the position and importance of the men 
who will later fill our pulpits. My hat is off 
to every one of them but it is also off to every 
student who r e s o l v e s to let Christ- work 
through him in business, and in every phase 
of life's work. He is called as surely as the 
men in our pulpits. His job is as important 
and his influence is often greater — he is 
down amongst the people outside the church, 
a place few of our ministers seem to reach. 
Our ministers are so busy touching those on 
the church rolls they seem to forget those 
who have not heard. 
Are students entering the ministry because 
of its sheltered position? Are there Hope 
students who have shif ted to the ministerial 
profession because they have found them-
selves incapable of master ing another voca-
t ion? Do all of our f u t u r e ministers realize 
the tremendous responsibility they a re as-
suming? 
And, Professor, Reverend, Doctor, don' t 
belittle a position outside of the minis t ry. 
Don't t ry to force us into the ministry if we 
do not feel the call. Your position is to tell 
us of Jesus, and the need, and let God call. 
Proselyting fo r ministers is one of the most 
dangerous occupations we know. We have 
To The Editor 
Tho following are cxtracta from n let-
t r rcec.ved from the Reverend Charles 
Brown, Dunkeld, Auatrnlia: 
"I have received and read with 
Interest an article on Dr. A. Pie-
ters 'Return ' and two copies of the 
Hope College Anchor . . . 
"Thank ' Je r ry ' for his (her) 
poem on The Port of Men Who 
Might Have Been, which appeared 
in the Anchor. I t will enable me 
to shed a little American illumina-
tion on, or through two children's, 
addresses I have modestly entitled 
'Do-as-you-like-land' and 'Half-f in-
ished-land.' 
"The Y-Fore, as well as the An-
chors impressed me by their vigor-
ous and virile style, and the quality 
of the paper. I have always held 
strong convictions on the power of 
the printed word as a vehicle of 
truth. I like the wholesomeness of 
your 'set-up.' 
Yours sincerely, 
Charles Brown. 
O 
Dear Editor: 
As a student who is concerned 
about the vital and decisive role 
which Christian e d u c a t i o n must 
play in our contemporary world 1 
feel that the time has come to 
speak out boldly and frankly about 
.some common assumptions about 
Christianity which I feel are weak-
•ning the effectiveness of Christian 
higher education. This letter is the 
immediate result of a series of dis-
cussions he ld at H o p e C h u r c h 
School of Christian Living and at 
our campus YMCA. Such basic is-
sues as the following were dis-
cussed: How should religion be 
taught to scientific minded college 
students? How is Christian edu-
cation related to the acute social 
crisis of our t ime? Is the teaching 
of abstract religious dogma rele-
vant to the problem of Christian 
living as we face it in our world 
today? As a result of the discus-
sions I believe there exists a seri-
to a mere book for living faith in 
a present reality even now a t work 
in present history. 
5. Because of its misunder-
standing of the origin and nature 
of the Bible, its methods of teach-
ing it are dull and ineffective. It 
tries to strait- jacket the Bible and 
explain it in terms of its own orth-
odox dogma, instead of allowing 
the Bible to speak for itself. Con-
ceiving the Bible as an infallible 
body of static doctrine it a t tempts 
to superimpose it into the mind of 
the student, as though the posses-
sion of such 'not ions would make 
one religious! The intelligent stu-
dent's reaction to this process is 
either to become violently preju-
diced toward all valid religion since 
it lacks the general concensus ol 
educated opinion such as one finds 
in the physical and social sciences 
or to be detracted f rom religion by 
lack of interest. Religion so con-
ceived makes one socially s tagnant 
dead to the great social issues ovei 
which men fight and die. All it re-
quires of one is to attend church 
and be "good." But not to disturb 
the status quo of capitalistic ex-
ploitation, international anarchy, or 
to change our secular, profit-wor-
shipping society into a Cooperative 
World Community. 
What We Need 
1. We need an interpretation ol 
Christian Faith that is intellectual-
ly acceptable — one that not mere 
ly accepts the facts of science and 
evolution, but INTEGRATES them 
with theology, discarding those no 
tions which are obsolete, such a? 
associating natural evils such as 
storms, floods, earthquakes and dis-
ease with the fall of Adam in the 
Garden of Eden. 
2. We need a conception of 
Christian Faith which is oriented 
and related to contemporary hu-
man needs and conditions, personal 
ind social, not one that teaches ab-
stract doctrines or facts for theii 
own sake. In order to discovei 
i i r i . i• • what to teach one should look at 
our lack of understanding concern-1 ... . , • 
'specific current social and personal ing the very nature of Christian-
ity and Christian education in re-
lation to our present social order, 
science and the social function of 
education. 
Our world is in a desperate 
plight today. 1 sincerely believe 
Christian Faith for both individuals 
and social organizations is the only 
answer. But, if Christianity is to be 
relevant and vital to modern man 
in his present situation it must be 
both intelligent and revolutionary. 
The rigid, conservative, fundamen-
talist conception of Christianity is 
a distortion of Christian Faith and 
cannot meet modern man's spiritual 
needs. It is inadequate as a com-
prehensive Christian p h i l o s o p h y 
for twentieth century Christian 
students. Why? 
Failures of Conservatism 
1. It refuses to face squarely 
the assured results of science such 
as biological evolution. If it does 
accept them, it tries to de-empha-
size their importance, and keep 
them in a separate pigeonhole and 
fail to make the vast theological 
changes that are necessary. 
2. It is blind and indifferent 
toward social ethics. Religion, it 
says, is a matter of the individual 
soul and God. It never asks how 
religion is related to the accute 
present economic, political and in-
ternational crisis people face. It 
isn't the Church's job, it says, to 
change "this world." In its more 
extreme forms it actually defends 
our corrupt capitalistic economy in 
the name of Christianity! 
.'i. This false conception of re-
ligion is reflected in its idea of 
individual vocation and in the pur-
pose of a Christian college. Secular 
vocations are seen primarily as a 
means of "making a living" (in 
honest ways to be sure!) , but not 
as a means to cooperate with God 
to create a new world order. In 
Christian education, religion is rel-
egated to orthodox Bible courses 
unrelated to either social tensions 
or personal needs and problems. 
The a c c u m u l a t i o n of so-called 
facts" about the Bible and adher-
ence to a rigid set of doctrine is 
the test of growth in Christianity! 
4. It is hopelessly obsolete in 
its conception of the Bible because 
it has failed to appropriate- the 
best modem Biblical scholarship 
and research of such scholars as 
Bewer, Goodspeed and Fosdick. It 
t reats the Bible as though it were 
a literally infallible book, or a set 
of legal laws all on the same level 
of authority, instead of seeing it 
as a record of a progressive and 
evolving r e l i g i o u s development 
from crude notions about God to 
the full glory of Christ 's teachings. 
It has substituted blind adherence 
needs and relate Christianity to 
them. This was the method of 
Jesus and only such a method can 
win modern men and women to the 
Christian Gospel. 
3. We need a conception ol 
Christian Faith that employs the 
best modern Biblical scholarship 
concerning the origin and nature 
of the Bible including the works 
of such men as E. F. Scott, J. A. 
Bewer and H. E. Fosdick. The 
adolatrous blind adoration which 
the Bible now receives as a literal-
ly infallible book is unChristian 
Jesus never used it that way. He 
used it critically and distinguished 
between the eternally valid and 
the merely temporary. 
4. We need a conception of 
Christianity which is revolutionary 
toward the social order, not one set 
on maintaining the status quo. 
God is at work in present history 
and society, building a cooperative 
community of justice and love, not 
one of private profit and national 
sovereignty. All vocations must be 
orientated to this purpose to be 
Christian — which means that the 
purpose of education is to learn 
how to change individuals and so-
ciety into harmony with God's will. 
5. We need a new conception of 
the social function of a Christian 
college. Christianity cannot be 
completely learned in a classroom. 
It is chiefly a matter of living and 
fellowship. The campus offers 
unique opportunity for training 
and experimentation in that type 
of social organization, and in build-
ing on a small scale that type ol 
community we are trying to estab-
lish in the world. The social or-
ganization of a Christian college 
should be organized in the form ol 
a cooperative Christian community 
as a proving ground in the applica 
tion of Christian social ethics. This 
means the complete abolition of all 
exclusive organiza.tions such as f ra 
ternitie'. and sororities and the or 
ganization of all social and recrea 
tional activities so that all student 
shall freely participate in them. 
The interpretation of Christiar 
Faith we are advocating is avail 
able in numerous books written by 
our ablest theologians includini 
such men as R. Niebuhr, J . Knox 
E. Aubrey, W. M. Horton, etc. 
But how should r e l i g i o n be 
taught to be effective? The answei 
is to teach religion the way Jesus 
taught it—the functional approach. 
It should s tar t out and be centered 
in the needs and experiences of the 
individual and the present social 
crisis instead of a preconceived set 
of doctrines. When the sludent 
faces the stimulus of these prob-
lems and he sees that only religion 
can provide the answer, then and 
only then will he see the imperative 
need for studying religion. Then 
in such a situation, the function of 
the teacher is not to indoctrinate, 
but, rather, in a Christ-like spirit 
to provide for the searching s tu-
dent the very f inest available con-
temporary interpretations of Chris-
tian Faith through books and lec-
tures. The student will take such 
materials, examine them, criticize 
them and then build his own Chris-
tian philosophy. Such a philosophy 
will be a living par t of a person, 
not a set of unused facts lodged 
in the corner of one's mind. All 
class periods should be devoted to 
discussions which center in student 
religious needs and in discovering 
the meaning of Christianity in rela-
tion to our contemporary world. 
Such a course might include some 
of the following books as resource 
or textbook material : 
1. Christianity—and Our World, 
by Bennett, J . C. 
2. God, by Horton, W. M. 
3. Religious Living, by Hark-
ness, G. 
4. Reality and Religion, by Van 
Dusen, H. P. 
5. How to Read the Bible, by 
Goodspeed, E. J. 
6. Prayer and Worship, by Steere, 
Douglas. 
7. Christians in An Unchristian 
Society, by Title, E. F. 
8. Y o u t h L o o k s at Religion, 
Wickenden. 
9. Religion and the Issues of 
Life, by Lyman, E. W. 
10. The Meaning and Truth of 
Religion, by Lyman, E. W. 
I believe such a method of teach-
ng religion should arouse and cap-
tivate the interest of students im-
nensely and awaken them to the 
crucial significance of Christian 
living in reconstructing our broken 
world. 
— Charles R. Previte. 
P. S.: These suggestions are sub-
mitted in a sincere, humble and 
onstructive spirit by a student 
who wishes Christianity to be a 
lear and living force in students ' 
hmking. Vigorous c r i t i c i s m of 
these remarks is welcomed. 
Woolgathering 
Hope bathes in the cultures of 
bygone days. We have 17th Cen-
tury Dutch architecture in our Sci-
ence building and Voorhees. The 
Chapel gives us a modified Gothic, 
and now with Spanish, French, Ger-
man, and Greek being taught on 
the second floor of Graves, we have 
Tower of Babel. 
In the Grand Rapids Press, Rog-
er Allen says his neighbor is sure 
that his son has returned to college 
a f te r the holidays. His neighbor 
found the car keys on the front 
hall table. 
Because of the absence of seals 
in Michigan, there have been no 
reports of sealing in the State for 
1947. There won't be any sealings 
for a long time because the OPA 
removed them. 
There are still some morons 
around because the other day one 
first took off his coat, then his 
shoes, then his shirt, etc., etc., be-
cause he wanted to come to him-
self. 
When I was doing research work 
in the South studying and observ-
ing the bol-weavil, I found a large 
one and a small one, but I kept 
the smaller bol-weavil because it 
was more ethical to choose the 
lesser of two weavils. 
J. Maassen from across the 
street said I should have quit my 
job because I should speak no 
weavil, hear no weavil, and see no 
weavil. y 
Philosophy or a Student: 
If you study hard there is nothing 
to worry about. 
If you should not study hard, one 
of two things may happen. 
Either you flunk or you don't 
flunk. 
If you don't flunk there is nothing 
to worry about. 
If you do flunk one of two things 
may happen. 
Either you repeat the course 
or you drop it. 
If you drop the course you don't 
have to worry about it. 
If you take the course over again, 
one of two things may happen. 
Either you pass or you don't 
pass. 
If you pass you do not have to 
worry about it. 
If you don't pass one of two things 
will happen . . . 
The editor says stop! 
Lam. 
enough in our pulpits of whom we might say 
with Milton, "The hungry sheep look up, and 
rank mist they draw, rot inwardly, and foul 
are not fed, but, swollen with wind and the 
contagion spread." 
Take away your opium! — R . L. H. 
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A Gooder English 
During examination week having 
nothing gooder to do and having 
convinced we selves of the fut i l i ty 
of studying f o r examination, we 
sitted on the bed and maked up a 
new set of rules for English g ram-
mar. Af t e r some conjecture, we 
comed to the conclusion tha t there 
am several distinct f ea tu res of 
g r ammar t ha t cause confusion to 
the average learner of the English 
language. F i rs t , there am the mat-
ter of verbs. There am jus t too 
many changes in verb forms. Why 
not one standard ru le? All verbs 
shall form their past and past par-
ticiple by the simple expedient of 
adding "ed." Moreover there shall 
am no inflection for person or num-
ber since it am not necessary in 
language. Thus swim take the 
forms swim, swimmed, swimmed. 
Do this sound f u n n y ? So wha t? 
Swim, swam, swum sound funny to 
we too. 
Now we come to case. Do nouns 
inflect fo r case? Of course not. 
Then why do pronouns. Pronouns 
shall have only the nominative and 
possessive forms. Not, I hit him at 
whom I struck but I hitted he at 
who I striked. 
Now we come to this burden of 
adjectives and their comparison. 
All adjectives shall compare regu-
lar with e r and est. For example it 
shall am, good, gooder, good est, or 
more good and most good, the us-
age aming le f t to the discrimina-
tion of the user according to his 
)wn facil i ty in pronounciation. 
Monstrosities knowed as adverbs 
am hereby now and forever for-
je t ted . No ly on the end of words 
for all shall come under the head-
ing of adjectives. 
We claim a student can am 
beached this g r ammar in no littler 
time than it taked we to invent 
this new, revolutionary, yet simple 
and effective way to gooder Eng-
lish. 
Information at the next regis-
tration shall read thus : All stu-
dents who have elected English 11 
and for who t e x t b o o k s amed 
choosed shall find they placed for 
they in the rear of the room f rom 
where each may take the one buyed 
for he or she and may begin using 
it to the goodest advantage. All 
am writed in the new simple and 
modern style. 
We believe all college students 
shall welcome this new style, in 
fact, we am afra id a few have tried 
it but have not gived it the sys-
tematic touch we have. 
Lambert J . Ponstein 
Robert Daane 
Win A Man's Heart! 
If you w a n t to w i n a m a n s 
heart , girls, t r a p him by his feet . 
For Cupid now loads his bow with 
a kni t t ing needle. 
Campus cuties everywhere seem 
to be doing it. They're kni t t ing 
socks for lads they love. 
Not just any kind of socks, mind 
you. They must be Argyle socks. 
Argyle socks a re a complicated 
kind of s'bck. They ' re designed with 
d i a m o n d s q u a r e s a n d crossing 
lines, each in a different color. 
It 's so complicated, one soured 
co-ed informed me, that "if you 
can finish a pair of the things, it 's 
pure devotion." 
Each box c o n t a i n s 2 kni t t ing 
needles, a set of 10 bobbins and 
enough yarn in the right colors to 
make a pair of socks. 
And so many girls are t rapping , 
demand exceeds supply. 
Said Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, 
who works at a leading store here : 
"I 've been in yarn 7 years, and I've 
never seen anything like it. We 
h a v e m o s t l y young girls — g i r l s 
who have never knitted. 
Another y a r n specialist. M i s s 
E s s i e Edwards , w a s e s p e c i a l l y 
pleased with the t rend. 
"I 'm Scotch, you see," she said 
in an accent t ha t proved it. "So I 
love these Argyle pat terns . In yarn 
we o n c e d e a l t o n l y with, well, 
elderly ladies. 
"Now we work amongst young 
girls. They're so lovely. So young. 
So eager ." 
Natural ly no man could be found 
who would comment. But things 
were really hopping out at George 
W a s h i n g t o n U n i v e r s i t y ' s Delta 
W a s h i n g t o n Universi ty 's D e l t a 
Gamma house. 
Said F ran Lewis: 
" P r a c t i c a l l y everyone in the 
i E u a i 
o x 
I suppose the highlight of this 
week's column is the appearance of 
the guest pianist, Edwin Gerschef-
ski, on Campus. The audience at 
his recital on Monday the 16th 
seemed to receive him very favor-
ably. I guess he really proved that 
all musicians aren ' t long haired 
and stiff-jointed. Quite an a t t r ibute 
to have talent and still possess a 
subtle sense of humor. Then he 
gave the Musical Ar ts members 
q u i t e a n enter ta inment at t h e i r 
meeting on Tuesday. Great educa-
tion is this learning to compose a 
piece in nothing short of an hour. 
Gerschefski also gave an evcellent 
rendition of Chopin's Waltz in C 
Sharp Minor and Gershwin's lovely 
music. 
Religious Emphasis Week gave 
us an insight into some more ex-
cellent music talent on campus 
B o t h G l e e Clubs did themselves 
proud. Also Franc is Rose and Herb 
Ritsema did very nicely on their 
respective solos. 
Miss Paa lman and her choirettes 
must have really b e e n p u t t i n g 
forth hard work and effort judging 
from the pa r t they took in chapel 
services Fr iday . Miss Paa lman has 
great plans for the Choir and well 
she may. They will be singing in 
Grand Rapids sometime in the near 
fu tu re . 
Mrs. Buckman is planning a re-
cital for her vocal students. If she 
gets generous and opens it to the 
public, it might prove to be advan-
A funny thing happened the 
other day. At least I thought it 
was funny, until a bit more ponder-
ing produced an amazing conclu-
sion. I concluded that what hap-
pened to me has probably happened 
to practically e v e r y o n e else in 
school at one t ime or another. 
It was during one of those days 
when the weather was colder than 
you know what, and the inside was 
hotter than the reverse. A s ta te 
of semi-consciousness will result , 
provided the proper prof, is pro-
vided. Anyway, in this class a 
short quiz, writ ten, was sprung. I 
ripped out a piece of paper, and 
proceeded to answer the questions 
as best I could. When the t ime 
came to turn in the results I picked 
the paper from th^ desk and held 
it out for the prof. Then it hap-
pened. 1 n o t i c e d , in shock and 
amazement that I had written prac-
tically the entire test in one or t\yo 
ble mess. 1 was unfor tuna te enough 
lines, the result being a very illegi-
to be si t t ing in a seat which was 
cloaked in shadows, falling f rom 
one of the two lights in the large 
room. I had forgotten to turn side-
ways in my seat, crane my neck, 
and stoop over, the movements 
necessary for a clear view of the 
paper. When it happens to you, 
think nothing of it, it also hap-
pened to me, and will probably 
happen to your room-mate tomor-
row. 
Koeppe, as you probably know, 
is editor of the 1948 Milestone. He 
is in the same fix this year that I 
was in last year as was every other 
editor before us. We were crying 
in our coffee the other day, and I 
happened to think of something 
I've always wanted to do. So 1 did 
it. 1 figured out how much money 
in wages 1 lost by editing the year-
book. At $.50 an hour, it cost me 
minimum of $500.00. This does 
not take into consideration the 
house has knitted at least one pair, tageous to at tend. 
I guess I must have done 10 or 12 
pairs myself." 
And then she hastily explained: 
"I t covers quite a period of time 
— and quite a few men." 
There you are, girls. The form-
ula is simple. 
Knit your socks, and then — 
When your dream feet go by, 
sock them. 
— Hudson Dispatch 
Union City, New Jem-y 
Women's Glee Club m e m b e r s 
have completed their sewing esca 
pades. The Club posed very prettily 
for Mr. Geerlings camera just re 
cently. The pictures will soon be 
ready to send out East , along with 
other publicity material . 
This seems to be all in the Music 
Box this week. Maybe more notes 
next time, "Moosick f r ens" . 
Evie Van Dam 
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many events I missed, the travel-
ing I did, the enemies I made, etc., 
etc. Which is only one good rea-
son why that job and the Anchor 
job should be a paying proposition, 
in some form or another. Yes; it 
does pay off in experience, but not 
the kind you think. 
A grea t deal of gossip is spread-
ing as the result of the latest let-
ters f rom the office of the Dean, 
concerning Chapel cuts. T for one 
see this method as a very logical 
one, because the college rules per-
taining to chapel cuts are very 
clear. If we want to miss chapel, 
then we'll have to plan on losing 
an hour in some form or another. 
However, during the past week, 
when a special guest was provided, 
students were notified that a t -
tendance was compulsory. Some of 
us doubt the wisdom of this, in 
spite of the reasons behind it. I 
think, fo r once, I express the ma-
jority opinion. Thursday morning 
someone counted 29 faculty mem-
bers in chapel; add G that may have 
been sitt ing e l s e w h e r e in the 
chapel, and subtract 5 that possi 
bly had no classes on that day 
and attendance for the faculty is 
.'15 out of 70, or 5 0 # . I wonder i:" 
the student body was as well rep 
resented ? 
When this issue of the paper hits 
the " s t ree t " Dr. Lubbers will again 
be at the helm, on campus. I 'm 
sure the entire student body wel 
comes him back, and wishes him 
luck. Let 's hope he'll be able to 
see the Dutch lick Alma tonight. 
Gerry Herschey has dropped out 
of school because of the injuries re-
ceived a couple of weeks ago, when 
she broke some vertebrae tobog-
ganing. Bob Snow and Phil Dar-
row are pinned, s t rengthening the 
bonds between Holland and Plain-
well. If you also wish to strength-
en the bond between you and that 
certain someone, take her to the 
FRATER FROLICS. 
"Archer" 
Ten years ago, most of us had 
never heard of the word, "Com-
munism." In those ten years, our 
radios, magazines, and newspapers 
lave been packed with stories of 
the "Iron Curtain." People have 
been classified a s "Reds," and the 
Russian veto in the United Nations 
Conference has become a standing 
joke on Tuesday night comedy 
shows. 
Sometimes, however, it takes 
more than radios, magazines and 
newspapers. Sometimes we have 
to have a more personal contact 
with a thing like Communism to 
realize that it is not jus t good 
.oke mat te r for radio programs, 
but a way of l ife for millions of 
people, and as such, can and does 
exert a powerful influence on our 
way of life. Such a personal "con-
tact ," was Archer. . . . 
I met Archer last summer when 
we were both working for the gov-
ernment controlled railroad in An-
chorage, Alaska. Though I had 
known him for a week or more, our 
acquaintance hadn' t passed the cas-
ual greeting s tage. From his talk, 
I gathered that he was f rom Vir-
ginia, had seen action as a first 
lieutenant with the Paratroopers 
during the war, and upon being 
discharged from the service, had 
come to Alaska. His deep southern 
drawl, likeable personality, and 
friendly nature won me f rom the 
s tar t . 
Then it happened. One day dur-
ing a slack period. Archer and I 
started talking about things in 
general, and gradually, the conver-
sation eased into the realm of pol-
itics. Af te r Archer had made 
particularly searing criticism of 
our government, I remarked that 
though our government might have 
many faults, it was still the best 
in the world. Archer 's next s tate 
ments hit me r ight between the 
eyes. He said, "America preaches 
democracy. In reality it is the most 
undemocratic nation in the world 
America is in the hands of the 
most corrupt government it has 
ever known, and only one th ing will 
save it from st rangl ing itself. 
America must adopt Communism." 
I looked at Archer. He wasn't 
smiling, and it was easy to see 
he firmly meant what he had just 
said. 
The conversation continued. I 
asked Archer many questions. Some 
he couldn't answer, but he was 
doggedly determined in all his con-
victions, and craf t i ly side-stepped 
such questions as, "Where else in 
the world could you talk against 
your government like th i s? You 
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odorless. 
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc. 
97 East Eighth S t , Holland Phone 3625 
say America is undemocratic, but 
you were to denounce Com-
munism in Russia, you would prob-
ably be shot, you realize tha t , don't 
y o u ? " 
Here was my personal contact, 
i e r e was a t rue convert to the 
Communistic doctrines. I t would 
fiave been simple to t ag him as 
"Red," and leave i t a t tha t , but 
couldn't help thinking t ha t Arch-
er was in many ways similar to 
myself. His background, environ-
ment, and democratic upbringing 
were not too different f rom mine. 
Yet somewhert a long the line, this 
man who had served America with 
distinction during the war, had 
missed the boat. Somewhere he 
had taken a wrong turn . Where? 
What had influenced him? These 
questions and many more I wanted 
to ask Archer. 
However, by this t ime other men 
had joined us, and a lively discus-
sion was taking place concerninif 
the differences between the Ameri-
can and Russian governments. The 
discussion grew into an argumenc, 
and before long, everyone was tail-
ing sides. Three of the men agrefd 
completely with Archer . 
Af t e r some time, the group dis 
banded to return to work, but noti 
before one of the men fired a part-
ing shot at Archer. He said, "If 
you like the Russian way of lif 
so well, why don't you go there? 
Archer calmly answered, "Mayt 
I won't have to go there, perhjy 
they will bring it here ." 
With that , the a rgument ende 
and never again was politics me 
tioned in the remaining weeks tl 
Archer and I worked together. 
Yes, Archer had done a good } 
in opening my eyes to Communi: 
If a small group of seven or ei 
men, so-called loyal Americans 
can split into equal factions ( 
Communism and Americanism 
small town in Alaska, I shudde 
think what might happen if a y 
developed, smooth running pn. 
ganda machine were let loose 
America. 
As people living in a democr; 
we are a minority group in 
world, faced by overwhelming o 
But democracy can, and must 
out. We must adhere even cl 
to the American way of life, 
must at the same t ime open,* 
eyes to forces like Communi 
We must fe r re t out our weak p< 
and strengthen them, so n \ 
"Archers" won't rise in our mk 
and say, "only one th ing will s; 
America f rom s t rangl ing itself, 
must adopt Communism." 
Larry Masse. 
:iTY KITCHEN 
GOOD FOOD 
with Quick Service 
PLATE DINNERS 
at Popular Prices 
68 East 8th Street 
Just Around the corner at 
College Avenue 
Open 7(00 A.M. to 7i00 P.M. 
Clewed Wedneiday at 1j30 P.M. and 
All Day Sunday 
988S3S8SSS8SS@SS@@SS3@S9 
S U I T S 
MADE TO 
MEASURE 
Alterations 
Repairing 
Dry Cleaning 
NICK DYKEMA 
The Tailor 
Above Sears Order House 
Students. . . . 
The Fraternal Socii 
Hope College 
(in t ha t dea r o l d t o w n of 
Ho l l and , M i c h i g a n ) 
u'iH again present its 
4 T H A N N U A L 
FRATER FROLICS 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 4, 5 , 6 
Women's Literary Club 
Note these s ter l ing n o t i c e s of f o r m e r 
years a n d tell yourself y o u c a n n o t a f fo rd 
to miss the 
Frater Frolics 
Best stage h a n d s of t h e year . 
— S e n t i n e l 
I d i d n ' t see it. 
—Waller Windshield 
H o w did you d o it?? 
—Albert E. 
Superb! ! 
— Emersonian Fraternity 
T h a n k s for t h e f ree t ickets . 
It s h o u l d n ' t h a p p e n to a dog! 
—Dad 
—Fido 
I t ' s hot! ! 
—The Sun 
Let us help you with any of your printing 
problems. W e will be glad to assist you in 
any way possible. 
HOLLAND PRINTING COMPANY 
"The Oldest Printing Company in Holland" 
46*48 W. 8th Telephone 3992 
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News For Vets 
W h e n a s tuden t veteran '»• period 
of eligibili ty exp i res du r ing a se-
mes te r , he may be allowed to f inish 
the school t e rm a t government ex-
pense. VA officials point ou t tha t 
where a s tuden t has passed the 
half way mark in the t e r m before 
his eligibili ty expires, he will be 
authorized to complete t h a t term 
a t government expense. 
Nur se s Needed 
Qualified n u r s e s a r e urgent ly 
needed in Ve te rans Adminis t ra t ion 
hospi ta ls in Ohio, Michigan, and 
Kentucky according to VA officials 
a t Columbus, Ohio. Annual pay 
fo r VA n u r s e s - r a n g e s f r o m $2,644 
to $4,902. Applicat ions will be re-
ceived by any VA hospital or can 
be made direct ly to the Chief, 
Nur s ing Division, Veterans Admin-
is t ra t ion, Branch Office 6, Colum-
bus, Ohio. It w a s pointed ou t tha t 
every ef for t will be made to place 
nurses a t the hospital of thei r 
choice, but t h a t applicat ions are 
par t icular ly desired f rom nurses 
•villing to serve where they are 
most needed. 
At torney Fees 
Vete rans are not required to pay 
j t to rneys or agen t s for represent -
; n g them in m o n e t a r y claims 
^ i g a i n s t the Vete rans Adminis t ra-
Hion. 
Fees fo r such services a re pay-
a b l e only by the agency itself and 
re deducted f r o m the monetary 
enefit due the ve te rans at the t ime 
he claim is allowed. 
Fees a re fixed by s t a tu te at $!(' 
•r an original claim and $2 for a 
aim to obtain increased benefits. 
Any agent or a t t o r n e y who 
a rges or a t t e m p t s to cha rge any 
:eran fo r such services is subject 
penal provisions of the law in 
8 8 ® lition to loss of his accreditat ion. 
Phoi Complete Education 
wJisabled ve t e rans may continue 
Ideational or o n - j o b t r a i n i n g 
rses longer than the usual four 
rs if necessary to at ta in their 
itional object ives under provi-
ns of the Vocational Rehabili ta-
!n Act (Public Law 1(5). 
fA officials explained the t ime-
ension provision is applicable 
•ases where ve te rans a re so se-
?ly disabled tha t no course of 
ning would res tore them to em-
ability in f o u r years. Also, it 
ies to ve t e rans who lose t ime 
.heir courses because of their 
' th or other c i rcumstances be-
J thei r control. Application for 
rses of more than four years 
uld be made through the VA re-
nal office which has the veter- j 
s' records. 
Out-Pat ient Treatment 
Any veteran with an established 
service-connected disability is en-
titled to out -pat ient t r ea tmen t for 
the service-connected disability re-
gardless of the degree of disabili ty. 
G.I. 's I ' s e Loans 
World W a r 11 ve te rans in Ohio, 
Vander Borgh Lists 
Practice Teachers 
Wanted: A College Song English Club Features Poetry At Meeting 
F( 
The e lementary and secondary 
pract ice teaching ass ignments have 
been announced by Mr. G a r r e t t 
Vander Borgh. S tudents who will 
receive their practice teach ing ex-
perience at local schools and thei r 
critic teachers a re listed below. 
T h e s e c o n d a r y teachers a n d 
crit ics a re Jack Barendse, Eco-
nomics, Mr. Hanson and Physical 
Educat ion, Mr. M o r a n ; D o r o t h y 
Boot, Biology, Miss Rogers ; Gor-
don Brewer, History, Mr. Damson; 
Phyll is Darrow, Music, Miss Van 
Vyven and Miss Ackerson; H o w a n 
DeMaster , M a t h e m a t i c s , M i s s 
Shoup; Edmund Grassa , Mathema-
tics, Miss Nelson; Raymond Heem-
s t r a . Mathematics , Miss Reeverts . 
E a r l H o l k e b o e r , Mathemat ics , 
Miss McClellan; Emmabel le Jewe t t 
His tory, Mr. B u c h a n a n ; A l i d a 
Kloosterman, English, Miss Shack-
son; Ronald Korver, Mathemat ics , 
Miss Nelson; Vernon Kraai , Eco-
nomics, Mr. B u c h a n a n ; Marvin 
Overway, Chemistry , Mr. Chap-
man; Joe Palmer , His tory, Miss 
Lampen; John Parsons , History, 
Mr. Weiss; Jack Pontier , Engl ish, 
M i s s V a n d e r W e r f ; E d w a r d 
Roberts , Mathematics , Miss Shoup; 
Leon Sparl ing, English, Miss Mul-
der ; Pauline S t e g e n g a , English, 
Miss Dykhuizen; Wilbur Stoltz, Ac-
counting. Mr. Sicard. 
Merle Vanden Berg, History, Mr. 
Danson; Alma Vander Hill, Music, 
Miss Ackerson and Engl ish, Miss 
Van Dyke; Fred Van Har tesveldt , 
Social Studies, Mr. Van Lente; 
Helen Wagner . B.ology, Mr. Ben-
ne t t ; Ma reel I a Wes te rman, English, 
Miss Ewald ; and Dale Wieghmink. 
English, Mr. Stegeman. 
The e l e m e n t a r y teachers and 
their cri t ic teachers are Ruth Bar-
tholomew. Miss Mary Kossen; Lor-
raine Bult. Miss Fannie Bul tman; 
Marcia De Y o u n g . M i s s H e l e n 
Kuite; Mrs. Beverly Downs. Miss 
Minnie Buter ; Lois Hospers. Mrs. 
Buena Henshaw; Loucile Jonkman , 
Miss Florence Kossen; Ger t rude 
Metten (half t ime) . Miss Blanche 
Ca thca r t ; Joanne Stillwell. Mrs. 
Buena Henshaw; Marian Ter Borg, 
Mrs. Shar land ; Helen Nan Dyk. 
Mrs. Lampen; Grace Wagemaker , 
Mrs. Hoogerhyde; Ann Wyngarden , 
Mrs. Douwstra . and Bonita Zand-
bergen. Miss Haberland. 
W h a t is wrong with the follow-
ing s t a t emen t? 
"When you and I go to a Hope 
College Football o r B a s k e t b a l l 
game, there comes a t ime du r ing 
the game, when we rise to our 
feet , and proudly sing our school 
song." 
If you ins tant ly spot the e r ro r , 
then you will agree with wha t fol-
lows. If you don' t see a n y t h i n g 
wrong, then you will do well to 
read on. 
The sentence should have read, 
"When you and I go to a Hope 
C o l l e g e F o o t b a l l o r Basketball 
game, there comes a t ime du r ing 
the game when we rise to ou r feet 
to s ing the school song, and a re 
embar rassed ." 
Why a re we embarrassed? Be-
cause we really don't have a school 
song, a song wr i t ten by and f o r the 
s tudent body. There is a cure for 
this embar rassement , and thanks 
t o t h e efficient doctoring of t h e 
M u s i c a l A r t s Club, the s tudent 
body may soon find relief in a long 
needed remedy, a school song we 
can be proud of . 
The cure is a contest sponsored 
by the Musical Ar ts Club, which 
begins immediately, and ends April 
20th. The contest is not open only 
to Music m a j o r s , f a r f rom it. If 
you can wr i te words or whist le a 
tune, find someone who can put the 
song down on paper , and en te r the 
contest . It is a lot of f un . and it 
would be quite an honor to have 
your song chosen. 
The rules a r e few and easy to 
follow, 
1.-The song can be of any type, 
as long as i t is or iginal , and wr i t -
ten fo r Hope. 
2. The contest is open to any s tu-
dent or s t uden t s who a r e enrolled 
a t present a t Hope College. 
3. Pa r t i c ipan t s may e n t e r a s 
many compositions as desired. 
4. E n t r i e s must be enclosed in 
an envelope and submit ted under 
an assumed name. 
5. All en t r i e s must be tu rned in 
to the College Music Office, Room 
310 in Van Raal te Hall , by Apri 
20th. 
There it is, as simple as tha t . 
Hope needs a new song badly, not 
j u s t fo r the Basketball and Foot-
ball games, b u t for o ther occasions 
as well, so get s ta r ted , and really 
go to town. 
The winner , or winners of th is 
contest will be doing the s tudents 
and the school a great favor , and it 
will be a proud student who hears 
his or her song being sung by the 
en t i re s tuden t body. The time you 
spend on a song will be paid for in 
ful l when you hear s tudents and 
facul ty alike saying proudly, " a t 
last we've got a real song to s ing." 
More informat ion r ega rd ing the 
judg ing of the song, and awards , 
will be published in the Anchor at 
a l a t e r date. 
Lar rv Masse 
Poe t ry was t h e topic of the 
English Majo r s Club, which was 
held on Teb. 18 at Gilmore Cot-
tage. President Leon Sparl ing took 
charge of the p rogram which had 
been planned by vice-president Ber-
nard Rowan. 
Sumiye Konoshima began by of-
f e r ing "Supremacy , " by Robinson, 
followed by Virgil Janssen ' s presen-
tat ion of "The Silken Tent , " by 
F r o s t . " Immor t a l Autumn," by 
Archibald MacLeish was introduced 
by Glenn Van Hai t sma. The sur-
prise of the evening was brought 
fo r th by Bernard Rowan, who pre-
sented "On a Fl immering Floom 
You Shall Ride." by Carl Sanburg . 
Sanburg wrote the poem as a sar-
castic imitation of the works of 
MacLeish. Discussion of the poem 
followed. Af t e r the meeting, choc-
olate cake and coffee were served 
to those present . 
P lans were made for the next 
meeting, which will consist of a 
s tudy of Thornton Wilder. The 
Club plans to a t tend the presenta-
tion of Wilder 's play, "The Skin of 
Our Teeth ," in Grand Rapids in 
April . 
Mme. Magazine 
Opens Fiction Contest 
The Mademoiselle Magazine is 
sponsor ing a College Fiction Con-
test . One thousand dollars in prizes 
and $500 each fo r the two best 
s tories, fo r all r igh ts and publica-
tion in Augus t 1048 Mademoiselle. 
The rules s t a t e t ha t the contest is 
for women underg radua tes only. 
The s tory must be f rom 3,000 to 
5,000 words in length. The s tory 
should be t y p e w r i t t e n , double-
spaced, one side of paper only, ac-
companied by contes tan t ' s clearly 
marked name, home address, col-
lege address , and college year. En-
t r ies must be pos tmarked no later 
than midnight , April 15, 11)48. 
BETTER BAKED GOODS 
FOR YOUR 
DORMITORY SNACKS 
FRENCH PASTRY 
SHOPPE 
COOKIES — TIES — CAKES 
French Club Views German Club Plans 
19+h Century A r t Variety Program 
A study of 19th century French A var ie ty p rogram consist ing of 
music and art will be the theme a play of "Snow \\ hite and the 
of the next French Club meet ing g e v e n D w a r f s " , records of German 
which will convene at the home of
 8 0 n g S f a n d a question bee has 
Miss N e l l a M e y e r on Monday, j j ) e e n planned f o r the next meeting 
March 8th. Mrs. Wilma Reed, s is - ,
 o f t h e German Club. Harvey Heer-
ter of Miss Meyer, will speak to
 g p j n k w n | ^ charge of this pro-
the group. Ar rangemen t s are be- ^ r a m t o ^ K i v e n o n Mar . 8 in the 
ing made to have colored slides o f '
 c h a p e l basement . 
the o u t s t a n d i n g impressionist ic ,
 0 
paint ing of this period. Pat Letz 
is general p rogram chairman for The journey of a thousand miles 
the meeting. begins with one pace.—Lao-Tze. 
^gg88888888888888888888888888888888888888888888& 
Why Not Enjoy Good Food and Good Service 
P. & M. Group Devises 
Work-shop Party 
P. & M. had a work par ty on 
Sa tu rday evening, Februa ry 21. 
The members spent part of the eve-
ning cleaning and decora t ing the 
Playshop, and the rest of the eve-
ning was spent as a social period. 
Ref reshment s were served. 
The class in s t agec ra f t is rebuild-
ing a s t age set which was in bad 
The only th ing we have to f ea r 
is f ea r i t se l f .—Frankl in Delano 
Roosevelt. 
Mr. Avison and others in P. & 
M. a re reading plays with a view 
to s t a r t i ng rehearsa ls the f i rs t 
week in March for a m a j o r spring 
play to be presented about the first 
week of May. 
^88888888888888888888888 
condition. The work of th is class 
Michigan and Kentucky have nego-1 i s conducted on a learn-by-doing 
tiated 670 loans total l ing more | plan, with a minimum of lecture, 
than $200,000 aga ins t their Na-
tional Sen-ice Life Insurance. 
VA officials also reported tha t 
veterans in the t r i - s t a te area have 
converted more than 131,000 poli-
cies to one or more of the six per-
manent plans available. Face value 
of this converted insurance is ap-
proximately 655 million dollars. 
The deadline f o r conversion of 
term insurance to one of the per-
manent p lans is eight years f rom 
the original date the term insur-
ance was issued prior to J a n . 1, 
1946. G.L insurance issued a f t e r 
tha t da te may run on the te rm 
plan fo r f ive years under ex is t ing 
legislation. 
You can walk all day 
in " Wigwams".. • 
883888888888888888888885 
4th Annual 
Frater Frolics 
March 4th, 5th and 6th 
Women 's Literary Club 
The Fraternal society is proud to in-
form you that this performance will 
excel all previous performances in: 
1. Music that sends you (somewhere 
else). 
2. Over abundance of Talent (in fields 
other than acting). 
3. Comfortable seats. 
4 Length of performance (the doors 
will be locked and we dare you to 
leave in less than six hours). 
5. Variety (more species of corn you 
never saw in one field). 
6. Admission cost. (We're asking only 
$60 a ticket — which is 55.4U less 
than the cheapest Rose Bowl ticket 
of last year! — A saving we pass on 
to youl!) 
Buy your t ickeu early and avoid the 
n u h — t o $ell tickeu. 
at Reasonable Prices. 
Cumerford's Restaurant 
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FOR ANYTHING IN FINE PRINTING . . . 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS 
PRINTING HOUSE, Incorporated 
Milestone Printers 
9 East 10th St. P h o n e 2326 , Two Trunk Lines 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
C o m e in and see o u r beautiful line 0f New Spring 
Merchandise the n e i r e s t styles at reasonable prices. 
AT 
HOMER HAYDEN'S 
Punctual i ty is a compliment you 58 East 8th Street 
pay to the intell igent, and a re-
buke you adminis te r to the stupid. 
—Author Unknown. Bos a n d B a l f o o r t , Proprietors 
88888888888888888888888888888885^ 888^ 88888888888 
L O G I C ! ! 
Fine food makes fr iends, " S N A C K S H A C K ' makes 
fine foods. Let the " S N A C K S H A C K ' be your f r iend. 
Opposite Train Station on 8th Street 
3 3 3 3 8 3 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
C A R L ' S T A I L O R S H O P 
Tailor Made-
SUITS - TOPCOATS - ALTERATIONS- REPAIRS 
Next to Tower Clock-Bldg . -Ups ta i r s 
ggsg»8agg^8888»g««aa888888888888888888888888888888 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
W A R M FRIEND FLOWER SHOP 
Member F. T. D. A. 
Washington Square Phone 7634 
5 8 3 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
S P E C I A L 
Tkey'rt "STl-SIZED'' for listing comfort 
Ym . . . toe-wiggling comfort that latft . . . 
becautc Wigwam's ankle-hugging tnugneu, 
fleece-lined warmth, cuthianed comfort are 
now "waih-protected". Hundred* of home 
waih-and-wear test* »how they wi l l not 
shrink below the knitted tise. Wear Wia-
wami — Wigwami wear wi l l I 
Superior Sports 
Store 
206 River Avenue 
48 E. 8th ST. P H O N E 9617 
B U L F O R D S T U D I O 
P O R T R A I T P H O T O G R A P H Y 
52 Ea»t Eighth Street Telephone 9608 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 
Holland Photo Supply 
(Next to Center Theatre) 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Cameras - Film - Movie Supplies 
and Everything for the Amateur 
and Professional 
S A V E S A V E 
w i t h 
C A S H A N D C A R R Y 
MICHIGAN CLEANERS 
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop. 
232 River Ave. Open Saturday Evenings 
8 3 3 8 3 8 8 8 3 8 3 3 8 3 8 8 8 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 3 8 3 8 a -
r 
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KNOLL'S GIFT SHOP 
Greeting Cards — Gift Wrappings 
d 
/ C 
5U66E5TED BY 
DUKE C. WILLARD 
CINIVIASITV OP 
NORTH CAROLINA 
' 'Have a pack of Dentyne. It's fine af termeaUI" 
"Just a* I reachcd my boiling point I gave 
tha chef a pack of Dentyne. That got ma 
out of tha royal stew fasti Naturally—'be-
cause Dentyne's keen, delicious flavor al-
ways makes friends fasti Dentyne also 
helps keep teeth white!" 
Dentyne Guiri—Made Only By Adams 
i F r a t e r m t t e B 
COSMOPOLITAN 
At a mee t ing held l a s t week Fr i -
day n igh t in Walsh Music Hall , 
George Z u i d e m a p r e s e n t e d the 
ser ious paper deal ing wi th Thomas 
Paine, a g r e a t Amer ican . The lit-
e r a r y mee t ing also included a hu-
mor paper by C o s m o L a m o n t 
Dirkse. A clear-cut view was given 
the g roup of wha t the f u t u r e held 
in s tore fo r var ious members of the 
f r a t e r n i t y . Bob Schui teman enter-
ta ined with a piano solo, "Manha t -
tan Serenade ." 
P raye r was offered by Pierce 
Maassen followed by a " song - f e s t " 
with Har lan Fai lor d i rect ing and 
Roland Simmelink accompanying. 
Don Grevengood was Mas te r Critic 
fo r the evening. 
Cosmo Howie Claus, cha i rman of 
the f r a t e r n i t y " r u s h i n g " commit-
tee, is working out a p r o g r a m with 
his commit tee fo r the admit tance 
ARCADIAN 
A f t e r Sam Pos thuma had of fered 
the opening devotions a t las t Fr i -
day 's meet ing, the Arcad ians joined 
in s inging several songs. Song 
leader Glenn Van Ha i t sma re-
counted his original ta le of the 
loVe and marr ied l ife of "Archie 
and K a t y " to give a l i t e ra ry back-
ground to the selections of song. 
According to the ingenious climax 
of the s tory, the twin boys of 
"Archie and Ka t i e " were named 
a f t e r the i r pa ren t s "Arcadian I " 
and "Arcad ian I I . " 
John Arnold 's contr ibution to the 
p rogram was a ser ious paper en-
titled "Time Keeping"; John con-
sidered the technical aspects of 
t ime, the history of t ime measur-
ing ins t ruments , and the import-
ance of accura te t iming in this 
modern world. Burrell Pennings 
tendered a var ie ty of jokes, puns, 
and humorous poetry fo r the hu-
mor paper . The position of Master 
Critics was taken by Gerard Van 
Heest. 
Hope College Anchor 
Leap Before You Look 
Page Five 
Spr ing is the time of yea r when 
a y o u n g m a n ' s f ancy t u r n s to 
thoughts of love. Dutch T r e a t Week 
is the t ime of year when a young 
woman 's f ancy t u r n s to though t s of 
dates . And this year the women 
have an advan tage — Leap Year 
gives them an ex t r a l i t t le push. 
F o r eleven long months , Campus 
Coeds have dreamed of da t i ng cer-
ta in s p e c i a l "Dreamboa t s " , a n d 
now thei r d reams can a c t u a l l y 
come t rue. I t is the ethical , physi-
cal, and spi r i tua l privilege of each 
Hope girl d u r i n g D u t c h Trea t 
W e e k t o g a t h e r t o g e t h e r her 
hoarded nickels and phone until her 
da te book is filled up. 
This age old t radi t ion of Dutch 
T rea t Week b r i n g s new life to 
Hope's campus. The custom is for 
t h e girl to make the da te with the 
boy and each pay his own sha re ; 
however, some men may be f o r t u -
n a t e enough to be dated by a pluto-
c r a t who doesn' t even make a dent 
in his financial resources .But in 
e i the r case, i t ' s a lways f u n . 
B u t let me w a r n you, Fellows! 
Many r o m a n c e s h a v e s t a r t e d 
t h r o u g h these adventures , so if 
you ' re not the adventurous type, 
you had bet ter leap before you 
look, and leap F A R ! If you A R E 
the soul in search fo r romance, 
polish your shoes, s t r a igh ten your 
tie, and you'll be found "Kle tz ing" 
wi th the blondes, bowling with the 
brune t tes , and r iding wi th the red-
heads. 
So, girls, here 's to life, liberty, 
and the pursu i t of men! 
of new prospects a s Cosmopoli tans. 
FOR R E C R E A T I O N 
Meet Hope S t u d e n t s at 
LIEVENSE'S BOWLING ALLEYS 
For... PHOTO FINISHING 
For... PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
For... GIFTS AND GREETING CARDS 
S e e 
D u S A A R ' S 
10 East 8th Street 
P h o n e 3291 Open Evenings 
DUTCH MAID CANDY COMPANY , 
FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES 
3 Doors West of the Hol land Theater 
V O G U E C O F F E E S H O P 
Where the Name is a Reality in 
FOOD, SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT 
Mike and Kay Sermas, Props. 
It's DREAMT1ME!! 
And Say Gals . . . W h e n You Start Dreaming of 
Those "Midnight Spreads" 
It 's DOWNTOWN 1GA 
i t F O R F O O D S T O FEED AND PLEASE ALL I 
Don't be a Penny Wise 
and a Pound Foolish 
New Clothes are Costly 
So Why Take a Chance 
DEMAND T H E BEST IN QUALITY 
A N D IN SERVICE 
Have your Garments Cleaned the 
IDEAL WAY 
Pickup and Delivery Service 
IDEAL 
Dry Cleaners 
C o m e r College Avenue a n d 6th Street 
Phone 2465 
Du BAR RY 
F A C E P O W D E R 
^ I I V SIGNPOST OF SPRING . . . 
j / JOSELL1 interprets this delightful 
" ' * little suit in fine twi l l , . . gives 
it a demure pique collar, 
whittled waist, gentled fullness of skirt. 
In navy, black, and new pastels. 
Quality rayon lined with Earl'Glo. 
e a n e s 
gives a woman that l o o k V r . ^ 
Women everywhere say that this* 
is the face powder that agrees with 
their skins, clinging light a s ' a ^ n l s t ^ 
kind as candlelightl 
Face r .v ; ." . . ! y 
in a p a l e t t e of f a s h ' : - ' ^ 2 . 0 0 plus fax . ^ 
HANSEN'S DRUG STORE 
^ n r n r t t i p B 
S I B Y L L I N E 
" B r o t h e r " met " S i s t e r " at the 
Sib-Knickerbocker joint m e e t i n g 
held on Feb rua ry 20. The theme 
of the p r o g r a m centered around 
George Washington and his f a -
mous cherry tree. 
The meet ing was opened by the 
presidential addresses of Joan De 
Young and J im Cook. The "Good 
News" was p r e s e n t e d by Alice 
Moolenaar reading Scr ip ture and 
Jerome Velthuis offer ing prayer . 
Washington ' s background and life 
were given in the form of a serious 
paper by Hob Hill. Dick Leonard 
sent fo r th w i t h s o m e "Cherry 
Rhythm." The " S h a r p Edge" for 
the evening was Dot Stahl and her 
version of Washington and his 
cherry tree. Ruth Ruys, the critic, 
gave both sides of the Cher ry Tar t 
— the sour and the sweet . 
The meet ing was closed by the 
s inging of the f r a t e r n i t y and soror-
ity s o n g s . Re f r e shmen t s were 
served while the " r e l a t ives" chat-
ted. 
A L P H A SIGMA A L P H A 
The last meet ing of A. S. A. was 
held in West Hall lounge. Presi-
dent J e a n Adams opened the meet-
ing. Devotions were led by Ruth 
Dutschky. A f t e r the regu la r busi-
ness, p lans were discussed f o r the 
All College Sing and other coming 
events. All f inal plans were lef t 
until the next meet ing. 
T H E S A I R I A N 
The Thesaur ians held thei r reg-
ular meet ing on Februa ry 20, at 
which t ime we welcomed Susan 
Brink as a new member. 
A f t e r routine business ma t te r s 
were taken care of, the meeting 
was turned over to the program 
chairman, Lorra ine Van Farrowe. 
Our thoughts were appropr ia te ly 
turned to George Washington and 
his life. Shir ley DeBoer led devo-
tions, Bernie Nichols told of his 
deeds in a ser ious paper and Cyn-
thia Fiskse read the humor paper. 
The p rogram closed with group 
singing. 
SQROSIS 
An a tmosphere of happy expect-
ancy invaded the Sorosis room as 
Sally Hrower, Margare t Wolfens-
berger, Marilyn Wolbrink, Ruth 
Vander IMoeg and Claire Leff ing-
well were welcomed into the group. 
Gladys Avakian and Eva Schuil-
ing, other new pledges were un-
able to a t tend . The Sorosis golden 
rose and the creed were presented 
to each new member along with 
hear t ies t g ree t ings and congratula-
tions. 
Devotions were given by Kay 
Steketee; serious paper , Joyce Sib-
ley; humor paper , J an Jo ldersma; 
' Through the Years , " Joan Ten 
Hoeve: and criticism by Ginny 
Hemmes. Ref reshment s and the 
s inging of the Sorosis songs closed 
the evening. 
DORIAN 
Kappa Beta Phi enter ta ined their 
pledges at a " P o p Corn P a r t y " 
last Fr iday at the home of Mar-
gare t Moerdyk. A f t e r a short bus-
iness meet ing, the old members 
were introduced to the pledges, 
Stans Heyt ing, Els Ulfers , and 
Alice MacMillan. President Brink-
mnn welcomed them to the circle of 
Dorian. The group sang several 
songs, e n d i n g with the Dorian 
songs. The committee, Lorra ine 
Bult, Phyl l is Sherman , and Mar-
gare t M o e r d y k , s e r v e d f reshly 
popped pop coin and cokes, and 
topped r e f r e shmen t s with a large 
cake with "Welcome to Dor ian" in 
f ros t ing on top. The pa r ty was 
closed with the t radi t ional circle 
and the s inging of the Dorian sonp. 
Dur ing the business meet ing Bea 
Folkert was elected Student Coun-
cil representat ive . Es ther Schmidt 
was elected to serve on 1'an-11 el-
enic Board for the next year. 
DELTA PHI 
Delphians welcomed four new 
members into their society F r iday 
night at a regular meeting. Presi-
dent Alma VanderHill pinned on 
»ach pledge a corsage of white 
mums tied with yellow and blue 
ribbons before introducing her. 
Those welcomed were Jane t Pfei-
fe r , Mia Backer, JoAnn Moessner, 
and Rovilla Canote. 
Delphians Peggy Pr ins and Amy 
Coning were in charge of p rogram 
which fea tu red George Washington 
cind his exploits. Delphian Donna 
Sluyter in her serious paper re-
vealed Washington, the man. Del-
phian Muncie Vande Wege pre-
rented in song, George 's gruel l ing 
experience in cut t ing down the 
cherry t ree . Delphian Norma Hun-
gerink 's humorous paper , oddly en-
titled George Washington revealed 
the experiences of Washington not 
included in history books. Devo-
tions were led by Ruth Koop. 
We must learn to be to lerant , 
cooperative, and above all, cheer-
f u l ; remember ing that the control 
of our emotions means the con-
rerv ing of our energies.—Church 
Management . 
AFTER EXERCISE 
REFRESH YOURSELF 
I O T T I E D U N D E R A U T H O R I T Y Of T H E C O C A - C O L A C O M P A N Y I Y 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF H O L L A N D 
O 1*4S. TIm Coca-Cola Compamy 
Page Six Hope College Anchor 
TITLE AT STAKE TONITE 
Frater Teams Tip Emmies 
In Overtimes; DeWitt Hot 
MI A A StandinKH 
W L Pet. P F PA 
Albion 7 2 .777 553 496 
Alma 7 2 .777 465 444 
Hope 6 3 .667 562 479 
Kazoo 5 3 .625 358 351 
Adrian 1 8 .111 409 505 
Hillsdale ..0 8 .000 366 438 
Scots Invade Local Court; 
Dutch Win Weekend Tilts 
Hope College's traveling Dutchmen swept a two-game 
series last weekend at Hillsdale and Adrian by scores of 59-51 
and 55-53, respectively. Tonight at the local armory Coach 
Hinga's cagers, who are unbeaten at home, entertain the 
Alma Scots in a contest that will have a direct bearing upon 
the outcome of the M1AA championship. The Dutchmen will 
r a t e s l ight f avor i t e s in t he i r f ina l 
conference contest th is season main-
ly on- the basis of the i r pe r f ec t rec-
ord a t home. The Orange and Blue 
will also be out to avenge an 
ear l ie r , 48-48 loss to the Scots a t 
Alma. 
Dales Tough 
Hil lsdale lived up to pre-game ex-
pecta t ions in last F r iday ' s t i l t by 
leading almost throughout the en-
t i r e f i r s t half of their bat t le with 
Hope. Wes te rman ' s charges built 
up a 14-6 lead around thei r high-
s c j r i n g center , Gil Edson, and with 
only minu tes l e f t in the half still 
led, 27-24. H o w e v e r two late 
baskets pu t the Dutch ahead f o r 
the f i r s t t ime in the game and also 
gave them thei r 28-27, intermission 
lead. 
A f t e r the hal f - t ime pause, Hope 
continued to hold the upper hand 
but never was able to pull ahead 
to a comfor tab le margin unti l the 
la te s t ages of the game. 
Don Mulder , who in ju red his leg 
d u r i n g the ear ly portions of the 
second ha l f , paced the Hope cagers 
with 18 points, 14 of which were 
ga rne red in the opening period. 
Bud Vande Wege was r u n n e r u p 
with 14 and Men- Hobeck led the 
Dales wi th 13. Bob Van. Dyke 
played a g rea t defensive game for 
the Dutchmen, being m a i n l y re-
sponsible f o r Gil Edson's meager 
9-point total fo r the evening. 
Adrian Bat t le Close 
On S a t u r d a y night the Higa-
tutored hoopsters squeezed pas t an 
underdog Bulldog crew f rom Adr-
ian, 55-53, a f t e r holding a 24-23 
edge a t the half . The Dutchmen 
never t ra i led in their exci t ing con-
tes t but had only a one-point, 54-53 
lead as l a te as a minute before the 
f ina l gun , as the oft-beaten Bull-
dogs kept the outcome in doubt 
th roughou t the ent i re game. 
Bud Vande Wege sparked the 
Hope o f f ense with 10 points, the 
same number Greg Arbaugh tallied 
to lead his Adr ian teammates . 
JV's Suffer First 
Loss To Kazoo B's 
Hope's J a y v e e s dropped thei r 
first game of the season on Feb-
ruary 13 to the Kalamazoo B's, 56-
53, in the prel iminary to the Hope-
Kazoo contest at Kalamazoo. The 
Hornets led almost all the way but 
.he Orange and Blue seconds were 
never outplayed. From the field 
.he losers had a 23-19 edge, but 
.'ailure to hit on 12 of 19 f ree 
:hrows spelled defeat fo r Coach 
Jack Schouten 's scrubs. Fred Kals-
jeek and Bill Hinga, both of whom 
played a bril l iant game, lined the 
lets with 21 and 18 points, re-
jpectively, to pace the Hope B's. 
Ear l ie r in the week the never-
say-die JV ' s put on a last qua r t e r 
drive to come f rom behind and t r ip 
.he Calvin Knighties, 44-38, at 
Burton gymnas ium. The win was 
.he seventh s t r a igh t for the Hope 
Seconds. A f t e r t rai l ing, 12-3, ear ly 
in the game, the Dutch rallied to 
A'ithin two points of the Knight ies 
la l f t ime , 14-12 margin . In the sec-
ond half the losers continued to 
hold the lead until the local J V ' s 
began thei r successful la te -s tage 
spurt . Bill Hinga led a well-bal-
anced Hope cause with 11 points. 
Borghuis and Berghuis had 8 each 
for the losers. 
Dales Tough I 
H O P E KG I T rp 
Yonk«*r f 1 •i 4 
V a n d e WVife f .4 ii 14 
BuU-r Herk c 1 (i •> 
M u l d t r k > •J I s 
Holv.crda jr - 0 4 
Bute r H a r v e f 4 •j 10 
V a n Dyke c 3 1 
' 
Tota l s . .23 13 :,<j 
H I L L S D A L E KG I T T P 
Rummel f 3 0 6 
Sebrini t f 2 (1 4 
Edson c 4 1 9 
LeRoy k 0 0 0 
B1 -meke u •> 3 7 
GreKay f ? 1 3 
H< beck f 4 .'i 13 
Wolireinood k (i 3 3 
Ober l in c 3 0 6 
To ta l s 19 13 51 
Typical Calvin Tilt! 
HOPE 
Yonker f 
Vamlr Weire 
BuU-r. Hrrk 
MuliW « 
Holwrrdn k 
Hutfi-, Hnrve 
Van Dyke c 
TciUils 
CALVIN 
Slaxi-r f 
Vandirhilt f 
Lautenbach f 
Zw'tT r 
Brinks c 
P y l m a n vt 
Bekkerintr u 
Btntl K 
Ribhens 
Vionmra u 
T o t a l s 
KG 
1 
•» 
4 
4 
1 
3 
3 
1H 
KG 
3 
3 
1 
0 (I 
0 
1 
3 
0 
18 
1-T TP 
4 
10 
13 
5 
« 
H 
19 55 
1-T T P 
3 9 
1 7 
0 2 
0 14 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 3 
1 7 
0 0 
4'J 
College Pressing Shop 
Look Finer! Look Smarter! 
6 West 8th Street 
(Upstairs with Rutgers) 
Phone 3412 
• DRY CLEANING TWO DAYS. 
• PRESSING WHILE " U " WAIT. 
• SEE DORM AGENT ABOUT PICK UP 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE. 
• STUDENT PRICES NOW AVAILABLE 
- WHY PAY MORE! 
We recommend having your Easter Ward-
robe taken care of now 
EASTER 28th OF MARCH 
"Our business is catering to YOU with prompt and courte-
ous service." 
We do Our Own Odorless Cleaning 
Suits Pressed While-you-wait 
We Clean Everything from Hats to Shoes 
" A " Division 
W L Pet . PF PA 
F r a t e r s 6 1 .857 230 170 
fi 2 .750 2H6 170 
I n d e p t s ( I ) 6 3 .625 293 195 
5 3 .625 245 186 
A r c a d i a n s . 4 3 .571 168 158 
Cosmos 4 4 .500 235 221 
S e m i n a r y .... 1 7 .125 176 278 
Inden t s ( I I ) 0 « .000 113 359 
" B " Division 
w L Pet . PF PA 
F r a t e r s 7 0 1.000 248 153 
172 149 
E m m i e s 3 4 .42U 182 178 
Knicks 3 4 .429 169 217 
2 5 .2*6 175 206 
2 5 .2*6 177 220 
Two powerful F r a t e r crews held 
f i r s t place in thei r respective divi-
sions of the campus basketball 
league following overt ime victories 
over a pair of Emmersonian aggre-
gations last week. 
Warren DeWit t ' s long two-point-
er in the f inal minute of the " A " 
Division ba t t le ' s ext ra s tanza re-
turned the F r a t e r s a 31-29 victor 
over a s t rong Emmersonian quin-
tet . The Emmies had rallied to 
tie the count a f t e r t ra i l ing through-
out the ma jo r portion of the game. 
Besides scoring the winning bucket, 
DeWit t also topped the scorers 
with 11 tall ies. Decker had 7 for 
'.he losers. The loss dropped the 
Emmies one-half game behind the 
Fra te r s , who have played one less 
? a m e than the second-placers. 
The junior circuit til t between 
Lhe F r a t e r s and Emmies proved as 
3xciting as the " A " league game 
and ended. 31-30, a f t e r a three-
minute additional period. Walt 
Boerman, who turned in one of the 
season's most creditable per form-
ances, dropped in a f ree throw to 
tie the count a t 30-all, seconds be-
fore the four th period ended. Ernie 
Post ' s f r ee throw was the only 
marker registered in the overt ime 
session and the unbeaten F ra t e r s 
registered thei r seventh s t ra igh t 
win, 31-30. Boerman and Boeve 
had 12 and 11 points, respectively. 
f o r the losers, while C a m p b e l l 
scored 10 f o r t h e winners. 
Independents ( I ) Take Two 
Amongst o the r " A " League t i l t s 
played dur ing the pas t two weeks, 
most s igni f icant was the Inde-
pendents ' ( I ) two victories, snap-
pnig a t h ree -game losing s t reak . 
Bucht rup and DeWit t each had 9 
points as the N o n - f r a t s stopped 
the Cosmos, 32-27. The other con-
test saw the Seminary swamped, 
67-24, as DeWit t layed up 24 
points, Klyns t ra , 19, and Buchtrup, 
13. In the fo rmer contest Van 
Wieren tallied 10 for the losers, 
while Droog garnered a s imilar 
total fo r the Seminar ians . 
The Cosmos won thei r bat t le 
with the Arcad ians last week by a 
score of 39-24. Van Wieren sent 
his total in the last four games to 
32 with 16 points . A week before 
the Knicks t r ipped the Seminary, 
28-20, behind Johnson ' s 9 points. 
Vander Waal totaled 8 for the 
losers. 
In the only o ther " A " Division 
contests, the Emmies and Knicks 
took t u r n s s l augh te r ing the hap-
less Independents ( I I ) , 82-19, and 
46-6. Wagner had 20 fo r the Em-
mies in the f o r m e r batt le, while 
Schippers and Johnson had 16 and 
14, respectively, for the Knicks. 
Independents Win I 
In addition to the overt ime clash 
of last week, both the F r a t e r B's 
and Emmersonian B's were easy 
victors in the preceding round. The 
F r a t e r s whipped the Arcadians, 39-
22, with Koop ta l lying 18 points, 
while the Emmies t rampled the 
Knicks, 42-23, a s Boeve registered 
12 points fo r the third consecutive 
week. 
The Independents snapped their 
five game losing s t reak and forced 
the Arcadians to share thei r cellar 
spot with a 26-22 t r iumph. J im 
Pf ings te l paced a revamped Inde-
pendent lineup wi th 10 points. 
The Cosmos remained the only 
t eam with a mathemat ica l chance 
of ty ing the F r a t e r s fo r " B " 
League laurels a s they swept to a 
pa i r of victories. The Independents 
were thei r f i r s t victims, 29-24, a s 
Har r i son reg is te red 10 points, and 
the Knicks fell the second t ime, 
35-19. " H o t - s h o t " Howie Claus 
fil led the hoop with 16 points to 
pace the Cosmos ' lopsided win. 
DeWit t Hi t s Century Mark 
By vi r tue of h is 24 points in the 
Seminary bat t le , Independent ( I ) 
Chuck DeWit t became the f i r s t 
player to reach the 100 m a r k as he 
spurted ahead of the field in the 
" A " Division scoring race with 
108 points, an average of 13.5 per 
game. "Mouse" Van Wieren, Cosmo 
forward , climbed into second place 
with 85 tallies, though his average 
of 10.6 was th i rd to Decker, Em-
mies ' leader, who has part icipated 
in one less game. 
Dell Koop of the F r a t e r s main-
tained his pace in the minor league 
with 75 points seven games. Arca-
dian Miedema w a s an easy second 
and Boeve of the Emmies a safe 
third. However, only 12 points sep 
a ra ted holders of four th and th i r 
teenth spot in the heated race for 
position amongs t the top five. 
The f ive leaders in each division 
and thei r a v e r a g e s ; 
" A " League 
A R I L Y 
G FG FT TP Ave 
DeWi t t . Indep ts (I> ... 8 46 16 10S 13.5 
V a n W . e r e n , Cosmos . 8 36 13 85 10.6 
Decker , Emmies ..7 38 6 82 11.7 
Hendr i ckson , F r a t e r s ..7 29 14 72 10.3 
B u c h t r u p . Indep t s (11 ..8 33 6 7'' 9.0 
" B " League 
Koop. F r a t e r s 
G FG FT T P Ave 
7 33 9 75 10.7 
Miedema. A r c a d i a n s ..7 30 6 66 9.4 
Boeve, Emmies 6 22 9 53 8.8 
Wna lkes . Indep ts 
..7 17 8 42 6.0 
Selover . A r c a d i a n s ... ..7 17 7 41 5.9 
Dutch Top Calvin | Hornets Tip Hope 
On Free Throws On Early Splurge 
Offset t ing thei r inability to hit 
f rom the floor with unusual accu-
racy f rom the char i ty lane, Hope's 
Dutchmen pushed aside a stubborn 
Calvin unit, 55-42, at Grand Rapids 
on February 10. Both t eams con-
nected on 18 field goal a t t empts , 
but the Hinga-coached crew drop-
ped in 19 of 28 f r ee tosses agains t 
a mere six out of 15 for thei r t ra -
ditional rivals who were dropping 
their eighth game of the season. 
Calvin jumped to an ear ly 11-1 
lead behind Slug Slager and Van-
derbilt , but, led by Harve Buter 's 
two baskets and a push shot by-
brother Herk, Hope rallied to tie 
the count at 13-up. A f t e r Paul 
Zwier had put the Knights ahead 
once again with a hook shot, Don 
Mulder hit on a long and Harve 
Buter on a f r e e toss to pu t the 
Dutch on top — a position they 
never t he rea f t e r relinquished. Hope 
led, 24-19, at the intermission. 
Don Mulder, as usual, set up the 
Hope a t tack and his 13 points, in-
cluding five f r ee shots without a 
miss, gave him scoring laurels for 
the local cagers . However, Calvin's 
h o o k - s h o t a r t i s t , Paul Zwier, 
walked off with high scoring hon-
ors f o r the evening with seven buc-
kets fo r 14 points. Herk Buter 
chalked up 10 f o r Hope and Slug 
Slager , who displayed some adept 
ball-handling, w a s runner-up f o r 
the Knigh ts with 9 tallies. 
The two t eams meet again on 
March 3 a t the local a rmory in a 
contest which will complete Hope's 
1947-48 basketball schedule. 
Phone 4656 6 West 8th Street 
& 
Road Game! 
HOPE FG FT T P 
Yonker f 2 1 5 
Vande Wege f 4 4 12 
Buter, Herk c .... 0 0 0 
4 3 11 
2 2 6 
Buter. Harve f 1 0 2 
Van Dyke c 2 0 4 
1 0 2 
Totals 16 10 42 
KAZOO FG F T T P 
2 0 4 
4 10 
Poth e 3 3 9 
Simanton k 4 0 8 
Walter, g 3 4 10 
Beyers f 3 0 6 
Marlette f 1 0 2 
Culp g — 0 0 0 
Plat f 2 0 4 
ToUU. tl 11 58 
Hope College's t rave l ing Dutch-
men suffered the i r third s t ra igh t 
out-of- town conference reversal a t 
Kalamazoo on Februa ry 13, as a 
v a s t l y - i m p r o v e d Hornet squad 
s tung the locals, 53-42. The vic-
tory avenged an ear l ier Kazoo loss 
at Holland, where Coach Hinga 's 
crew t r iumphed, 66-45. 
The second Hope-Kazoo tilt was 
str ict ly a home-town a f f a i r a f t e r 
ten minutes of the opening half. 
The locals managed to g r ab 5-4 
and 10-8 leads ear ly in the con-
test , but any hopes of victory were 
soon dampened by a shower of 
Hornet deuces. Foiling seven con-
secutive f ree shots dur ing this Ka-
zoo offensive also aided the Hornet 
cause, and by intermission t ime 
the Growmen had carved out a 32-
15 margin. 
The second half s tar ted auspici-
ously and fo r a t ime it appeared 
tha t the Hollanders had found their 
shoot ing eye, as they cut the dif-
fernece to 34-24 with five minutes 
gone. But, once again , fa i lure to 
hit f rom the char i ty land plus a 
consistent Kazoo a t tack paced by 
the brilliant F r a n k Walters , speedy 
and a ler t guard , proved more than 
the Dutch could contend with. Lead-
ing 51-32 with f ive minutes to play, 
the Hornets were, fo r the only 
t ime dur ing the contest , outplayed 
by the visitors. T ime ran out, how-
ever, on the r e su rgen t Hope crew 
and the final count read, 53-42. 
Wal ters , with App, toppe i the 
Hornet scoring parade with 10 
points apiece. Big Ed Poth turned 
in a credi table g a m e at center fo r 
the winners . 
Bud Vande Wege and Don Mul-
der paced the Hope cause with 12 
and 11 points, respect ively. Inac-
curacy f r o m the foul line marred 
considerably the Dutchmen 's per-
formance , as the Hingamen missed 
16 of 26 a t t empts . 
LEATHER GOODS 
GIFT ITEMS 
Billfolds - Compacts 
Shoetrees 
Expert Repairing 
Shoe Polish - Laces 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
13 E. 8th Street 
Vanderbush Greets 
14 Track Vets 
Coach A1 Vanderbush issued his 
f i r s t call fo r 1948 track and field 
en thus i a s t s last week and began 
f o r m u l a t i n g p lans to build his cur-
rent season's th inclads a round a 
nucleus of fou r t een r e t u r n i n g 
le t te rmen. Tenta t ive plans call fo r 
the MI A A indoor meet to be held 
a t E a s t Lans ing on March 24. The 
f i r s t outdoor meet will be held at 
Albion on Apri l 24 when Hope's 
squad plays gues t to the Bri ton 's 
47 champions. Other meets will 
follow with J u n i o r College of 
Grand Rapids, Calvin, and Kalama-
zoo p r io r to the conference outdoor 
meet la te in May. 
Let termen r e t u r n i n g i n c l u d e : 
Vern Kra i i , 100, 220, broad j u m p ; 
Wa l t Boerman, Gordon B r w e r , 
H o w a r d B r u g g e r s a n d Dennis 
Shoemaker , 440, mile relay; J ames 
Lamb and E r n i e Ross, pole vau l t ; 
Keith Decker and Jack Pointier , 
low hurd les ; Ger ry Formsma, high 
hurd les ; Ray Heemst ra , j ave l in ; 
Robert Paul , 2-mile ; J e r r y Van 
Singel, mile; and, Fred Veltman, 
discus. 
The h ighes t honor a t t a inab le in 
the Michigan Intercol legiate Ath-
letic Associat ion is the acquisi t ion 
of t h e conference ' s A l l - S p o r t s 
Trophy . I n a u g u r a t e d last year , th i s 
t rophy is awa rded annual ly to the 
school which makes the most au-
spicious showing in the seven con-
ference spor t s — football , basket-
ball, t r a ck , golf , tennis , cross coun-
t ry , and baseball . The l a t t e r two 
were added th i s yea r when both 
were declared MIAA championship 
spor ts . 
Hope became the initial holder of 
the Al l -Spor ts Trophy last year by 
pil ing up 38 points with firsts in 
basketball and golf , second in ten-
nis, t h i rd in footbal l , and f o u r t h in 
t rack . T h u s f a r th is season with 
only football and cross count ry 
tabula ted , Kalamazoo holds a wide 
edge wi th 17 points. Hope and 
Albion follow wi th 10 apiece. 
The method of de termining the 
winner of the t rophy is on the 
basis of a w a r d i n g 10 points f o r 
f i r s t , 8 fo r second, 6 fo r th i rd , 4 
fo r fou r th , 2 f o r f i f t h , and 0 f o r 
s ixth. Thus , a team could conceiv-
ably a g g r e g a t e 70 points a s a 
maximum total if it walked off 
with top honors in all seven spor ts . 
This present system of points, 
though it shows no par t ia l i ty to 
any of the seven spor t s is, never-
theless, u n f a i r f o r t ha t very rea-
son. For example, football, which 
demands the completion of a gruel -
ling f i v e - g a m e s c h e d u l e t o d e -
termine its champion and employs 
the abili t ies of th i r ty or more 
athletes, holds no more sway t h a n 
does cross country , a sport e f fec t -
ing f rom 5-8 pa r t i c ipan t s and last-
ing about 20 minu tes each season. 
Likewise, tennis, with its individual 
squads of 5 ne t t e r s each and its 
two-day championship determina-
tion is equal in importance wi th 
basketball , which tenders at least 
t h r e e m o n t h s of activity and is 
car r ied on by th ree times as many 
en thus ias t s as tennis . 
In the face of these facts , it is 
not too bold to recommend t h a t 
cer ta in changes be made in the 
present point system. A compli-
cated change need not be uti l ized; 
all t ha t is needed is a segregat ion 
of these seven spor t s into m a j o r 
and minor classif icat ions. Spor ts , 
such as football , basketball , t r ack 
and baseball which take up more 
t ime or employ more athletes o r 
demand a combination of b o t h 
should be classified as m a j o r spor ts . 
The remaining , a s minor spor ts , 
would receive secondary considera-
t ion. M a j o r spor t s would In? com-
puted on the 10-8-6-4-2-0 bas is ; 
minor athlet ics, 5-4-3-2-1-0. 
The uti l ization of such a system 
of points in connection with the 
presenta t ion of the MIAA All-
Spor t s Trophy is not to be expected 
t h i s year . However, it is our hope 
t h a t before long such a system or 
one s imi lar to it t akes over fo r the 
1948-49 season of athletics. 
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Srttd a message of friendliness— 
A Hallmark Easter Card 
Whether it's light or serious, 
for young or old, a Hallmark 
Easter Card will say what you 
want to say the way you want to say it. 
Easter - March 28 
FRIS BOOK STORE 
